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The Hallé
The Hallé, numbered amongst the
world’s top symphonic ensembles,
continues to seek ways to enhance
and refresh what it undertakes, with
aspirations to provide leadership
through performance standards,
education, understanding and
training.
During its 162-year history, the Hallé
has weathered many storms – from
two World Wars to financial crises,
volcanic ash clouds and now a global
pandemic. Not being allowed to work
and make music with immediate effect
in March 2020 was truly devastating
for its passionate players and staff.
But creativity is at the heart of the
Hallé and so came its very first
digital season, featuring 15 critically
acclaimed concerts that were shared
around the world. The 2021-2022
season has allowed a return to live
music-making, which has felt like a
true renaissance.
Founded by Sir Charles Hallé in
Manchester, the Hallé gave its first
concert in the city’s Free Trade Hall on
30 January 1858. Following the death
of Sir Charles, the orchestra continued

to develop under the guidance of
such distinguished figures as Dr Hans
Richter, Sir Hamilton Harty, Sir John
Barbirolli and Sir Mark Elder.
The Hallé has received many awards,
notably from the Royal Philharmonic
Society and the South Bank Awards,
for its work in the concert hall and
celebrated collaborations with
other orchestras and Manchester
organisations. The Hallé has a
distinguished history of acclaimed
performances, in Manchester and
around Britain, as well as televised
concerts, frequent radio broadcasts
and international tours. Since
launching its own recording label
in 2003, a number of the Hallé’s
recordings have won prestigious
awards including five Gramophone
Awards, two Diapasons d’Or and a BBC
Music Magazine Award.
Hallé Connect brings together all
of our activity away from the formal
concert platform. Working across the
whole community – from schools to
universities, care homes to prisons – to
bring music in its broadest terms to
those who may not attend the concert

hall, our education programme
and family of ensembles celebrate
creativity and raise aspirations through
very accessible and practical projects.
This work continues with digital
resources, including Goddess Gaia
and Once Upon A Time, both tailored
for primary-aged children, and our
annual GCSE and A-Level set works
programmes.
The Hallé is a Registered
Charity No. 223882

Please ensure that all mobile phones and
pagers are turned off. Photography and
recording are strictly prohibited during
performances. Our great acoustic means that
even slight sounds can seem much louder. If
you could help us to minimise unnecessary
noise levels that may be disturbing to other
patrons, such as crackling sweet wrappers,
we’d really appreciate it.
If you are suffering from a cough or cold, feel
free to ask one of our Customer Experience
Team members to reseat you close to the
doors in case you need to leave the hall.

Lionel Bringuier
Conductor

Lionel Bringuier has already travelled extensively across the
globe at the invitation of symphonies, chamber orchestras
and opera houses, and in the 2022/23 season he continues
the position of Artiste Associé in his home town with Opéra
de Nice. This unique appointment gives him the opportunity
to curate a series of special programmes which he will
also conduct, and to invite several of his closest musical
partners, which in the 2021/22 season included Alina
Pogostkina, Khatia Buniatishvili and Nicolas Bringuier.
Very well-known across Europe, most recently having
served as Music Director of the Tonhalle-Orchester
Zürich (2014–18), Bringuier has held previous posts at
the Orquesta Sinfónica de Castilla y León in Valladolid,
the Orchestre de Bretagne and Ensemble Orchestral
de Paris. The 2022/23 season will feature concerts with
Orchestre National de Lille, Orchestre Philharmonique
Royal de Liège, Dresdner Philharmonie, Polish National
Radio Symphony Orchestra, Gothenburg Opera, NDR
Hannover, BBC Symphony Orchestra, Aix Festival
de Pâques with the Berliner Philharmoniker Karajan
Akademie, and Royal Stockholm Philharmonic Orchestra.
Over the past decade, Bringuier’s work across North
America has developed a strong relationship with the
Los Angeles Philharmonic, as well as the orchestras
in Cleveland, Philadelphia, Boston and San Francisco,
and the New York Philharmonic. He has also worked
extensively in Asia, conducting the Tokyo Symphony
regularly and working with the Seoul and Malaysian
Philharmonics. In 2019 he returned to Australia with a
programme of Russian music with the Sydney Symphony
Orchestra and conducted a French programme with
the West Australian Symphony Orchestra in Perth.

Bringuier regularly collaborates with Yuja Wang, with
whom he has recorded the Ravel Piano Concerto for
Deutsche Grammophon as part of a complete cycle
of the composer’s works. Other recordings include
Chopin with Nelson Freire (DG) and Saint-Saëns with
Renaud Capuçon and Gautier Capuçon (Erato) who
are also regular partners. He works closely with some
of the finest instrumentalists in the world, including
Lisa Batiashvili, Anne-Sophie Mutter, Yefim Bronfman,
Emmanuel Ax, Leif Ove Andsnes and Janine Jansen.
Bringuier comes from a family of musicians and studied
cello and conducting at the Paris conservatoire, winning
the prestigious International Besançon Competition
for Young Conductors only a year after graduating.
He cares passionately about education, outreach,
and developing the careers of emerging conductors
and soloists. In September 2020 he served on the
jury of La Maestra, the first international conducting
competition for women, and continues to work with
local schools in his home town of Nice to introduce
children to classical music and orchestral experiences.
Bringuier was named a Chevalier de l’Ordre National
du Mérite by the French government, and has been
lauded with the Médaille d’or à l’unanimité avec les
félicitations du jury à l’Académie Prince Rainier III de
Monaco and the Médaille d’or from the City of Nice.

Timothy Ridout
Viola

Timothy Ridout, a BBC New Generation Artist and
Borletti-Buitoni Trust fellow, is one of the most soughtafter violists of his generation. This season he appears
as soloist with the BBC Symphony Orchestra at BBC
Proms, Orchestre de chambre de Paris, Orchestre
Philharmonique de Strasbourg, Luzerner Sinfonieorchester,
BBC National Orchestra of Wales, the Hallé Orchestra
and makes his Viennese solo debut at the Wiener
Konzerthaus with the Graz Philharmonic. In 2020 Ridout
won Hamburger Symphoniker’s inaugural Sir Jeffrey
Tate Prize and joined the Bowers Program of the
Chamber Music Society of the Lincoln Center in 2021.
Other highlights this season include recitals and
chamber concerts at Wigmore Hall, Wiener Musikverein,
Concertgebouw Amsterdam and Auditorio Nacional
de Música in Madrid. Further afield, Ridout embarks
on a Californian tour with Camerata Pacifica, followed
by a series of appearances at Lincoln Centre in New
York. In 2022 he returns to Japan to perform Bartók’s
Viola Concerto at the Hyogo Performing Arts Centre.
In recent seasons Ridout has made his debut with the
Chamber Orchestra of Europe, Hamburger Symphoniker,
Orchestre National de Lille, Camerata Salzburg, BBC
Philharmonic and Philharmonia Orchestra, undertaken
a residency with Baden-Baden Philharmonie, and
performed the Walton Concerto with the TonhalleOrchester Zürich under the auspices of the Orpheum
Foundation. He has worked with conductors including
Christoph Eschenbach, David Zinman, Sakari Oramo,
Gabor Takács-Nagy, Sylvain Cambreling, Nicholas
Collon, Martyn Brabbins and Sir Andras Schiff.

Sought after as a chamber musician, Ridout has taken
part in numerous festivals across Europe, including
Rheingau, Bergen, Rosendal, Mecklenburg-Vorpommern,
Sion and Lockenhaus, and regularly collaborates
with leading international artists including Steven
Isserlis, Joshua Bell, Janine Jansen, Isabelle Faust,
Kian Soltani, Benjamin Grosvenor, Lars Vogt, Nicolas
Altstaedt and Christian Tetzlaff, among many others.
Ridout records for the Harmonia Mundi label.
His latest album – A Poet's Love – was recorded
with pianist Frank Dupree and features selections
from Prokofiev’s Romeo and Juliet and their own
transcription of Schumann’s Dichterliebe.
Born in London in 1995, Ridout studied at the Royal
Academy of Music graduating with the Queen’s
Commendation for Excellence. He completed his
Masters at the Kronberg Academy with Nobuko
Imai in 2019 and in 2018 took part in Kronberg
Academy’s Chamber Music Connects the World.
He plays on a viola by Peregrino di Zanetto
c.1565–75 on loan from a generous patron
of Beare's International Violin Society.
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Hector Berlioz (1803 – 1869)
Harold en Italie, Op.16 – symphony with viola obligato

I. Harold in the Mountains. Scenes of melancholy, happiness and joy. - II. Procession of Pilgrims singing
the evening hymn. - III. Serenade of an Abruzzi-mountaineer to his sweetheart. - IV. Orgy of the brigands.
Reminiscences of the preceding scenes
Hector Berlioz met the great Italian
violinist Niccolò Paganini in Paris on
9th December 1832 and he never
forgot the encounter. Paganini was,
said Berlioz, “a man with flowing
hair, piercing eyes and a strange
ravaged countenance, a creature
haunted by genius, a Titan among
giants”. Paganini, too, knew genius
when he saw it, and he approached
Berlioz to write a piece specially for
him – not for violin, but something
with which he could showcase his
newly-acquired Stradivarius viola.
Berlioz was fascinated by the sounds
and personalities of instruments, and
he knew his literature. He pictured the
viola as the brooding, troubled hero
of Byron’s Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage
– a haunted and solitary young man,
wandering through the landscape
of Italy as a “melancholy dreamer”.
Premiered in November 1834, Harold
in Italy does exactly that: painting four

dramatic symphonic pictures in which
the viola wanders, observes, but stays
aloof like the poet it is.
So in the first movement Harold in
the Mountains, Berlioz sketches in the
scenery before introducing our hero,
to the accompaniment of a bard’s
harp. Swashbuckling adventures
ensue. In Procession of Pilgrims, he
watches a procession of monks march
by on a pilgrimage, as a church bell
(on the horns) tolls poignantly in the
distance. The Serenade portrays a
scene that Berlioz had witnessed on
his own wanderings in Italy – a folk
band in the Appennines strikes up with
bagpipes, before a young shepherd
lad (oboe) serenades his sweetheart.
The viola watches, lonely, from the
side. Finally, Harold stumbles on a
party of roistering and bloodthirsty
mountain bandits – he flees at the
earliest opportunity, dreaming of all

he’s seen. But the violent revels go on
late into the night.
Paganini wasn’t sure what to make
of the result. “I should be playing all
the time” he complained – and never
performed it. But once he’d actually
heard the piece in concert, in 1838, he
apologised to Berlioz and sent him the
stupendous sum of 20,000 francs as a
token of apology and respect. By now,
Paganini was ill and couldn’t speak,
but his son told an astonished Berlioz
that “My father says he is so moved
and overwhelmed, he could go down
on his knees to you”.
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Bedrich Smetana (1824 – 1884)
Vltava from Má vlast
It’s a tragic fact that the composer of
this colourful and inspirational series
of symphonic poems was never
able to hear a note of its music. The
Bohemian composer Bedřich Smetana
had conceived this cycle of orchestral
pieces over a number of years. By the
time he began work on the project
in 1874 Smetana was plagued by
rushing noises in his ears, which no
doctor seemed able to treat, and by
the time Má vlast - My Homeland - was
completed in 1879 Smetana had been
completely deaf for almost all of those
five years.
The six pieces that make up the Má
vlast cycle were begun separately
over that five-year span, most of
them receiving separate premieres.
They were only brought together as a
unified work in November 1882 for a
triumphant performance at Prague’s
National Theatre under the baton of
Adolf Čech.
The symphonic poems illustrate
aspects of Bohemia’s national
sensibility; from the region’s
mythological origins, heroic

achievements and the beauty of its
countryside, through to the resilience
and humour of its country folk,
Smetana’s childhood memories, and
the prospect of revived and revitalised
nationhood.
Two days after completing the first
piece Vyšehrad, Smetana began work
on Vltava and completed that within
three weeks. It was first performed as
an individual piece in April 1875 and is
also popularly known by its German
title of Die Moldau.

Vltava pushes on majestically and
disappears into the distance, where it
joins the Elbe.’
This vividly picturesque piece opens
with flutes evoking the trickling
sound of the cold stream and
merging, through notes inverted for
the clarinets, with the warmer flow.
Cellos and double basses help swell
the stream as the main Vltava theme
makes its unforgettable entrance.
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‘This composition depicts the course
of the river Vltava, from its beginning
where two brooks - one cold, the
other warm - converge and flow
through expansive meadows and
woods, through the lovely countryside
where people are celebrating merry
festivals. By the silvery light of the
moon water nymphs perform their
dance; on the nearby cliffs proud
castles, palaces and venerable ruins
rise up and pass by. The Vltava foams
and swirls in the St John Rapids,
and flows in a broad stream towards
Prague. After it passes Vyšehrad the

Vltava theme
Despite its melody, it is not of
Bohemian origin. Smetana spent
several years in Sweden from
1856 and the tune appears in
an 1814-16 collection of that
nation’s folk songs compiled by
Swedish historians Erik Geijer
and Arvid Afzelius.

Piotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky (1840 – 1893)
Francesca da Rimini – fantasy for orchestra after Dante, Op.32
Nessun maggior dolore / Che ricordarsi
del tempo felice / Nella miseria… “There
is no greater sorrow than to recall
happiness in times of misery”. In Canto
5 of the Inferno, Dante meets the
beautiful and pure-hearted Francesca
da Rimini; the reluctant wife of an
abusive husband who, falling love with
his gentle younger brother Paolo, was
caught and killed at the moment of
their first kiss. For their adultery, the
lovers must spin for eternity in the
whirlwinds of Hell. Dante, seeing her
punishment, faints with pity.
Tchaikovsky knew all about forbidden
passion, and Francesca’s famous
words resonated deeply with him
during his spells of depression.

Ideas for an orchestral fantasy on
Francesca’s story started to come to
him while in a train journey in France in
August 1876; he completed Francesca
da Rimini that October. “I have written
it with love” he told his brother Modest:
but he’d recently been to Bayreuth,
and Wagner’s great storms had
given him plenty of ideas for his own
whirlwinds.

anguished screams of the Second
Circle of the Inferno: then silence
falls as Dante speaks (solo clarinet).
Francesca tells her story: a long,
yearning love-theme that builds to
a brutal climax, before she’s borne
away forever amidst swirling howls of
torment.
© Richard Bratby

Tchaikovsky provided a detailed
programme to accompany the score,
but it’s gloriously easy to follow –
so passionate was Tchaikovsky’s
commitment to the story. The
orchestra lurches downwards, brass
and gong sound balefully: this is
Hell. We hear the eternal gales and

2020-23 Crisis,
Recovery
and Renaissance
campaign
The Covid-19 pandemic has created
a financial emergency for Sage
Gateshead. In 2020/21. 80% of our
income was affected, and we had
to adapt our organisation. We have
weathered the storm thanks to the
support of many generous people
and organisations, and the investment
from Arts Council England and DCMS.
Our sincerest thanks to you all.
Looking ahead, the impact of the
pandemic will be felt deeply. We are
determined to play a proactive role
in our region’s recovery. Meanwhile,
operational and financial challenges
continue, with our box office and
trading income set to be half of that in
a pre-Covid year. This year, we again
need to raise £1 million through our
Crisis, Recovery and Renaissance
campaign, to ensure we can continue
to share world-class music by
artists from all genres, support our
communities’ health and wellbeing,
and create vital artist development
and inspiring educational
opportunities. If you’d like to help Sage
Gateshead, please donate online on
www.sagegatehead.com/support or
get in touch with
Natalie.Heath@sagegateshead.com.

Public Funding

Trust and Foundation Supporters
Ambache Trust, The Barbour Foundation, Barclays 100x100 UK COVID-19
Community Relief Fund, Community Foundation Tyne & Wear and
Northumberland, Esmée Fairbairn Foundation, Foyle Foundation, Garfield
Weston Foundation, The Hadrian Trust, The John Horseman Trust, Kavli Trust,
The Marchus Trust, Netherton Park Trust, The Percy Hedley 1990 Charitable Trust,
PRS Foundation, Roy and Pixie Baker Charitable Trust, Sir James Knott Trust, St
Nicholas’ Educational Trust, Vardy Foundation, W A Handley Charity Trust,
Youth Music.

Platinum Corporate Partners

Gold Corporate Partners

Silver Corporate Partners
Henry Colbeck

We want to sincerely thank our
Founding Patrons, Founding
Endowment Donors, Principal
Partners, RNS Supporters, Friends
of RNS, Sage Circle members and
Sage Supporters as well as all our
Sage Gateshead Ambassadors,
Champions, Promoters, Advocates,
Affiliates and Associates and
everybody who has supported
our 2020-23 Crisis, Recovery and
Renaissance campaign through
ticket top-ups and donations.

Bronze Corporate Partners
Adkins & Cheurfi, Isis Property Services, Northern Elevator,
Pioneer Foodservice, Zerolight

North Music Trust is
a registered charity
(No. 1087445).

Future Concerts
Join us for more great music with Royal Northern Sinfonia
and visiting artists this season. More concerts are being
announced regularly, so keep an eye out for updates.

RNS: An English Coronation
Friday 8 April
7.30pm | Sage One

RNS: Vivaldi's Four Seasons
Friday 22 April
7.30pm | Sage One

RNS: Aus Wien - Vienna
in My Heart
Friday 29 April
7.30pm | Sage One

Vienna Chamber Music Trail
Monday 2 May
12pm, 2pm & 4pm

RNS: Vogt Plays Mozart
Friday 13 May
7.30pm | Sage One

Book Now at sagegateshead.com

